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Flexible floorplans with the option for larger 

sizes and optional restrooms.
Available in a variety of sizes including  
10', 14', 20', 24', and 40'.

 z Insulation, heating, and air  
conditioning for comfort.

 z Electrical access points.

 z High-security features including locks 
and window bars.

 z Additional options like folding  
tables/chairs, dry erase/cork boards, 

and offices with restrooms.

 z A broad selection of office furniture and 
breakroom accessories.

 z Custom exterior features to match 
current aesthetic.

 z Option to add ramps, awnings,  

and stairs. 

 z Stackable design with forklift pockets 
for easy on-site mobility.

 z No setup required, offering faster 
delivery and immediate usability.

 z Durable construction, designed to 
withstand various weather conditions.

 z Built off-site during site prep for swift 
completion and minimal disruption.

 z Temporary and permanent buildings 
available, allowing you to find the right 
solution for your budget.

 z Modular construction is green, 
controlling the environment in which 
the buildings are built resulting in less 
material waste.
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Shipping container offices generally offer a more affordable alternative to trailers 
due to minimal setup and maintenance costs.

Office trailers offer more flexibility in floorplans and sizes, while shipping 
container offices offer robust security and weather resistance.

Shipping containers are ready for immediate use with no setup, whereas office 
trailers may require minimal site preparation.

Conclusion:
Your choice between shipping container offices and office trailers should be guided by specific needs such as size 
requirements, site conditions, and the level of customization desired. Both options are efficient, cost-effective, and can be 
tailored to serve various temporary workspace needs.

Exterior often paneled with vinyl
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